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Introducción - Justificación

• Afectación macular en DRR

•Factor predictivo de BCVA final1-2.
• DRR mácula on: probabilidad AV >20/50 80-87%
• DRR mácula off: probabilidad AV >20/50 30-40%

1. Tani P. et al. RRD without macular involvement treated with scleral buckling. Am J Ophthalmol 1980
2. Wilkinson CP. Visual results following scleral buckling for retinal detachments sparing the macula. Retina 1981

A pesar del éxito anatómico, no es posible predecir 
el resultado funcional cuando se afecta la mácula.

Cambios celulares y funcionales 
reversibles / irreversibles en fóvea.
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1.Regeneración segmentos externos de fotoR

2.Reducción apoptosis FotoR

3.Reducción replicación cel no neuronales

Cambios celulares tras Reaplicación retiniana

Normal DRR 3 dias DRR 3d + Reaplicada 28d

OS

cel Muller
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Estudios OCT - correlación estructura y 
función visual: Discrepancias entre artículos

•OCT preoperatorio:

- Hagimura (2000)
- Leclaire (2006)
- Cho (2012)
- Joe (2013)

• Lineas 
hiperreflectivas

cylinder.16 Relative to RPE microvilli, these ensheath-
ing processes have more cellular machinery, including
mitochondria and ribosomes, in addition to melano-
somes. Shed OS are propelled by peristaltic-like
activity of these long processes toward the RPE cell
body.39 With age, a widening and shortening of cones
enlarges the supracone space, particularly near the optic
nerve.23,58 Retinal pigment epithelium cells demon-
strate the microvilli, junctional complexes, and in-
tracellular contents seen in the fovea.

Rods. Rods are narrower andmore cylindrical than cones
outside of the central fovea (Figure 5). Themitochondrial
packing density is somewhat lower for rods than
neighboring cones. The calycal processes are generally
longer, show more variation in length, and are less
numerous for rods than for cones. The OS of rods abut
the RPE cell bodies, and electron microscopy is needed
to accurately measure any gap between the two cell
types. The apical processes surrounding the rod OS tips
are more diaphanous than those surrounding cone OSs.

Determining the Origin of the Reflective Bands

External limiting membrane. The thinness of the
histologic ELM requires incorporating knowledge
about how its apparent width is changed in OCT. The

required location and thinness of the reflector are both
consistent with the Muller cell junctional complexes
of the ELM being the origin of the signal for Band 1,
although it is possible that Muller cell microvilli could
contribute to the width of the band.

Retinal pigment epithelium. The fourth hyperreflective
outer retinal band has been attributed to the RPE, with
potential contribution from Bruch membrane and the
choriocapillaris. Abundant experimental and clinical
evidence supports this designation, including histologic–
OCT correlation in animal eyes15,59 and excimer laser
ablation of human and bovine retinas.60 Defects
corresponding to the RPE monolayer with increased
signal backscattering from the underlying choroid have
been seen in eyes with RPE tears.61,62 Increased signal
penetration past the fourth band is seen in cases of RPE
atrophy.63 Congenital hypertrophy of the RPE produces
an exaggerated signal corresponding to the fourth
band.64 Because of scattering by melanosomes, a scram-
bling of polarization of the probing beam is expected and
is considered a characteristic finding.65,66 This specific
tissue–light interaction has led to the suggestion that
polarization-sensitive OCT could be used to identify and
segment the RPE.67 This method of imaging identifies
the RPE as being the major component of the fourth
band.

Fig. 4. A. Lower magnifi-
cation and (B) high mag-
nification in two parts. IS,
perifoveal cone. Cone IS
widen with greater eccen-
tricity from the foveal center.
Mitochondria fill approxi-
mately 75% of the ellipsoid
volume and account for the
enormous oxygen use by
photoreceptors. Like foveal
cones, perifoveal cones have
small cytoplasmic extensions
called the calycal processes
that extend over the inner-
most OSs. The ELM desig-
nates junctional complexes
named for their appearance
by light microscopy. Outer
segments of cones outside of
the central macula stop well
short of the underlying RPE
cells. Specialized apical ex-
tensions arise from the RPE
to encase the outer one third
of OS length, recognized
here by the faint obscuration
of the OS disks. These en-
sheathing apical processes
have cellular machinery not
ordinarily found in microvilli
such as ribosomes and mi-

tochondria. Shed OS are moved back to the RPE cell body for phagocytosis through the supracone space. The RPE apical junctional processes are
labeled according to their appearance on light microscopy, Verhoeff membrane.
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- Shoket (2006)
- Wakabayashi y Tano (2009)

• Fluido Subfoveal

1 mes  PLS 2  AV: 0,3

- Haguimura (2000)
- Wolfensberger (2002)

OCT postoperatorio
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Secuencia cronológica: DNS, ORC, Quistes intrarretinianos

Altura DRR a nivel macular
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persistente

1 mes  PLS 2  AV: 0,31 mes  PLS 2  AV: 0,3

• Fluido Subfoveal
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persistente

3 mes  PLS 2  AV: 0,53 mes  PLS 2  AV: 0,5

• Fluido Subfoveal
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persistente

12 meses  PLS 2  AV final: 0,812 meses  PLS 2  AV final: 0,8

• Fluido Subfoveal
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1 banda: MLE: complejos de 
unión céls. Muller y fotoR

2 banda: región Elipsoide del IS

3 banda: Contact Cylinder

4 banda: EPR +/- Mb Bruch

ANATOMIC CORRELATES TO THE BANDS SEEN 
IN THE OUTER RETINA BY OPTICAL 

COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY. LITERATURE 
REVIEW AND MODEL

R. Spaide, C. Curcio (Retina 2011)
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such as ribosomes and mi-

tochondria. Shed OS are moved back to the RPE cell body for phagocytosis through the supracone space. The RPE apical junctional processes are
labeled according to their appearance on light microscopy, Verhoeff membrane.
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cylinder.16 Relative to RPE microvilli, these ensheath-
ing processes have more cellular machinery, including
mitochondria and ribosomes, in addition to melano-
somes. Shed OS are propelled by peristaltic-like
activity of these long processes toward the RPE cell
body.39 With age, a widening and shortening of cones
enlarges the supracone space, particularly near the optic
nerve.23,58 Retinal pigment epithelium cells demon-
strate the microvilli, junctional complexes, and in-
tracellular contents seen in the fovea.

Rods. Rods are narrower andmore cylindrical than cones
outside of the central fovea (Figure 5). Themitochondrial
packing density is somewhat lower for rods than
neighboring cones. The calycal processes are generally
longer, show more variation in length, and are less
numerous for rods than for cones. The OS of rods abut
the RPE cell bodies, and electron microscopy is needed
to accurately measure any gap between the two cell
types. The apical processes surrounding the rod OS tips
are more diaphanous than those surrounding cone OSs.

Determining the Origin of the Reflective Bands

External limiting membrane. The thinness of the
histologic ELM requires incorporating knowledge
about how its apparent width is changed in OCT. The

required location and thinness of the reflector are both
consistent with the Muller cell junctional complexes
of the ELM being the origin of the signal for Band 1,
although it is possible that Muller cell microvilli could
contribute to the width of the band.

Retinal pigment epithelium. The fourth hyperreflective
outer retinal band has been attributed to the RPE, with
potential contribution from Bruch membrane and the
choriocapillaris. Abundant experimental and clinical
evidence supports this designation, including histologic–
OCT correlation in animal eyes15,59 and excimer laser
ablation of human and bovine retinas.60 Defects
corresponding to the RPE monolayer with increased
signal backscattering from the underlying choroid have
been seen in eyes with RPE tears.61,62 Increased signal
penetration past the fourth band is seen in cases of RPE
atrophy.63 Congenital hypertrophy of the RPE produces
an exaggerated signal corresponding to the fourth
band.64 Because of scattering by melanosomes, a scram-
bling of polarization of the probing beam is expected and
is considered a characteristic finding.65,66 This specific
tissue–light interaction has led to the suggestion that
polarization-sensitive OCT could be used to identify and
segment the RPE.67 This method of imaging identifies
the RPE as being the major component of the fourth
band.

Fig. 4. A. Lower magnifi-
cation and (B) high mag-
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widen with greater eccen-
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Mitochondria fill approxi-
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volume and account for the
enormous oxygen use by
photoreceptors. Like foveal
cones, perifoveal cones have
small cytoplasmic extensions
called the calycal processes
that extend over the inner-
most OSs. The ELM desig-
nates junctional complexes
named for their appearance
by light microscopy. Outer
segments of cones outside of
the central macula stop well
short of the underlying RPE
cells. Specialized apical ex-
tensions arise from the RPE
to encase the outer one third
of OS length, recognized
here by the faint obscuration
of the OS disks. These en-
sheathing apical processes
have cellular machinery not
ordinarily found in microvilli
such as ribosomes and mi-

tochondria. Shed OS are moved back to the RPE cell body for phagocytosis through the supracone space. The RPE apical junctional processes are
labeled according to their appearance on light microscopy, Verhoeff membrane.
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Criterios Inclusión

DRR primario intervenidos de VPP sin 
cirugía escleral + taponamiento gas  

Microestructura foveal en DRR mác off

Material y Métodos

Criterios Exclusión
DRR crónico (>30 días)
PVR grado ≥ C

Inclusión 104 pacientes DRR mácula off
DMD: 10,8 días

• Prospectivo. 12 meses
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OCT SD

Preoperatorio

OCT 
postoperatorio: 
1mes; 3 meses;
 6 meses; 12 meses

OCT 
preoperatorio

Evaluación resultados: 2 observadores independientes

Postoperatorio

Diseño
Microestructura foveal en DRR mác off
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PLS: Photoreceptor Layer Status

PLS

0

1

2

MLE Elipsoides

Alterada Alterada

Íntegra Alterada

Íntegra Íntegra

Wakabayashi, Tano. Foveal Microstructure and Visual 
Acuity after RRD Repair. Ophthalmology 2009

PLS 0

PLS 1

PLS 2
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Estudio 
Prospectivo

PLS_1mes: 1

PLS_3meses: 1

PLS_3meses: 2

PLS_6meses: 1

PLS_6meses: 2

PLS
0
1
2

MLE Elipsoides
Alterada Alterada
Íntegra Alterada
Íntegra Íntegra
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Estudio 
Prospectivo

PLS_1mes: 1

PLS_3meses: 1

PLS_3meses: 2

PLS_6meses: 1

PLS_6meses: 2

PLS
0
1
2

MLE Elipsoides
Alterada Alterada
Íntegra Alterada
Íntegra Íntegra

Velocidad Restauración PLS
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OCT 1 mes: PLS 2

Microestructura foveal en DRR mác off

Caso 1
OCT 3 meses: PLS 2

OCT 6 meses: PLS 2
PLS

0

1

2

MLE Elipsoides

Alterada Alterada

Íntegra Alterada

Íntegra Íntegra
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Microestructura foveal en DRR mác off

Caso 2
OCT 3 meses: PLS 1

OCT 6 meses: PLS 1
PLS

0

1

2

MLE Elipsoides

Alterada Alterada

Íntegra Alterada

Íntegra Íntegra

OCT 1 mes: PLS 0
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Resultados
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Restauración progresiva Ellipsoides

0

0,25

0,5

0,75

1

1 month 3 months 6 months 12 months

70,8%63,1%55,4%
27,7%

21,5%26,2%29,2%

35,4%

7,7%10,8%15,4%
36,9%

PLS 0 PLS 1 PLS 2

PLS 0 PLS 1 PLS 2

Alt MLE + Ellipsoides Integridad MLE + Alt Elipsoides Integridad MLE + Ellipsoides

Microestructura foveal en DRR mác off
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Velocidad restauración Elipsoides

0

0,2

0,4

0,6

0,8

AV 1 mes AV 3 meses AV 6 meses AV 12 meses

0,17 0,19 0,17

0,320,35 0,38

0,5 0,48

0,35

0,54

0,68
0,720,52

0,67
0,72

0,79

Rest 1 mes
Rest 3 meses
Rest 6 meses
No restaurac

Correlación: Velocidad de restauración de líneas 
hiperreflectivas y AV final

rho: 0,76
p: 0,001

AV

0,72

0,79

0,48

0,3

Microestructura foveal en DRR mác off
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Correlación: Duración DRR - Restauración Elipsoides

0

0,25

0,5

0,75

1

0%
14%

38% 46%33%

58% 64% 71%48%
70% 75% 83%

1 mes 3 meses 6 meses 12 meses

>14 días
7 - 14 días
≤7 días

% casos Restauración Elipsoides

Duración DRR
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1 mes PLS 1  AV: 0,3

3 meses PLS 1  AV: 0,3

6 meses PLS 2  AV: 0,5

12 meses PLS 2  AV: 0,6

Caso #30

AV preop: CD
Altura 627µ
16 días DMD
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1 mes  PLS 2  AV:0,7

3 meses  PLS 2  AV:0,9

6 meses  PLS 2  AV:1

12 meses  PLS 2  AV:1

AV preop: MM
Altura 787µ
7 días DMD

Caso #43
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Hallazgos estructurales No justifican enteramente la 
recuperación funcional

Retina estructura neural compleja altamente 
organizada.

Remodelación neuronal: no estudiado por OCT

Discusión: Reflexión: Qué valor tienen 
hallazgos OCT ?
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Hallazgos estructurales No justifican enteramente la 
recuperación funcional

Retina estructura neural compleja altamente 
organizada.

Remodelación neuronal: no estudiado por OCT

Papel Relevante
a nadie le asombraría que una estructura 
basalmente alterada y desorganizada no 
funcionase correctamente...

Discusión: Reflexión: Qué valor tienen 
hallazgos OCT ?
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dvelazquez@povisa.es

Gracias por su atención
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